




Art Education and Aesthetic Education
ISHIZU Tamako
 The purpose of this paper is to clarify the significance of aesthetic education in art education.
 In general, art education has two aspects:, to get artistic skill for art works and, to cultivate 
personality through art. 
 Contemporary concepts of aesthetic education rely heavily on Friedrich von Schiller’s treatise 
on aesthetic theory “Über die ästhetische Erziehung des Menschen, in einer Reihe von Briefen 
written in 1795”.
 We have usually a tendency to emotional feeling and rationality thinking in action.
 Since the ancient Greece and Rome eras, we have traditional thought of the whole human being, 
that is “kaloka gatia.”, “arma bella”, and “schöne Seele.”.
 The concept of the harmony of the human being lead to the conception of aesthetic human 
transformation through aesthetic education in Schiller’s treatise.
 Schiller’s ideas exerted various influences on art education. One example is the work of Herbert 
Read, whose “Education Through Art was published in 1943”.
 The aesthetic education theory of Rudolf Seitz was also influenced by Schiller’s theory. His concept 
of theory is basic in very practice and creative action. Especially in childhood, a lot of experience with 
sensibility becomes very important basis of creativity, and makes an aesthetic human transformation 
through aesthetic education.
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来、芸術と称する語 Art や Kunst の起源は、
技術という意味でのアルス（ars）、テクネー
（tekné）であり、芸術を「美しい技術」として、 






























































































































































































































































する書翰（Über die ästhetische Erziehung des 



























































Der Wind, das himmliche Kind」、1980 年「仮
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